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EBTC Ride and Event Reports

Stamina Builder Ardrossan T60 ride Aug. 1, 2021
Terry Fannon, EBTC Ride Coordinator

Here Rhonda Lee, Anne-Marie, Scott, Lorraine and new member Sarah enjoy a really
nice day in Strathcona County with ideal temp and very good air quality.

Morinville-Legal Loop, August 2, 2021
Danielle Amerongen, EBTC Ride Coordinator

Twenty riders went out on a perfect cycling day with little wind and overcast skies that
kept the heat at bay. Our rest stop at Bon Appétit is a great stop in Legal for ice
cream or poutine. Wonderful to see old and new faces again after the shutdown. A
stop at Tim Hortons at the end of any ride is always a great time for catching up.



Monday Night Ride, August 2, 2021
A happy crew led by Gaye Carter, EBTC ride Leader.

Quiet Roads Ride, Friday, August 6, 2021
June MacGregor, EBTC President and Ride Leader

The reports have come in: “The ride was wonderful; I would highly recommend
Wayne as a substitute [ride leader] anytime.”  Wayne Grover, EBTC member, led a
keen group of quiet roads adventurers on a nicely undulating route north of
Ardrossan, with a rest stop at Partridge Hill where this photo was taken.



Red Deer Market Ride, August 7, 2021
Danielle Amerongen, EBTC Ride Coordinator

The Red Deer Market ride was windy and yummy! See for yourselves! 

Pigeon Lake Day Ride, August 8, 2021
Anne-Marie Adachi , EBTC Past President and Ride Leader

The EBTC “annual” Pigeon Lake Day Ride and picnic is back and done for another
year! Everyone had a great day, except Angie who broke a spoke! Thanks to
Maureen Lanuke for the rescue. I overheard many people say “it feels like we are
back to pre-Covid times”. Lots of smiles and conversations with members we haven’t
seen in over a year. Most of the 30+ riders rode the 60 km Outer Pigeon Lake Loop
route. Some riders rode a more than 100 km route!
 
A big thank you to Aurie Philipchuk, EBTC Supplies and Equipment Coordinator,
and Caroline Philipchuk! The BBQ picnic lunch was much appreciated, and we



didn't get wet eating it!

EBTC Ride Updates and Announcements

Friday Quiet Roads Rides
June MacGregor, EBTC President and Ride Leader

Next week’s ride (Aug. 13) will be out of the Graminia Hall in Parkland County, and the Aug.
20 ride is planned to start at the Villeneuve Community Hall. Join us for a fun social ride. I
promise to do my best to attain the standard Wayne has now set for leading these rides.

Beaumont to Miquelon Lake Ride,
August 14, 2021
Phil Davidson, Ride Leader and EBTC Treasurer

Where else can you call home from a working phone booth? 
The longer ride (93 km) will leave from the No Frills at the south end of Beaumont,
heading east to the New Sarepta Public Library and High School on Centre St.
(washrooms and water). The shorter ride (44 km) will start at New Sarepta and both
groups will continue to the Miquelon Lake Provincial Park Day Use Area. 
Register for your preferred distance; if full, please register for the Waitlist.  

We will have snacks, water and other beverages at Miquelon Lake. We will also have
a cooler at both Beaumont and New Sarepta. If you'd like to bring your own lunch,
please put it in a sealed bag with their name on it. The water at Miquelon Lake
recently was not fit to drink so refill from what we bring.

This ride will be self-supported except for the rest stops. Phil will ride with the group
and June MacGregor will drive a vehicle with the snacks, water, beverages and
coolers.  The ride will be cancelled if significant rain, heat or smoke is forecast.

Click here to register Click here for the RWGPS map

Elk Island Trail Ride Aug 21, 2021
Terry Fannon, EBTC Ride Coordinator

Arrive at Tawayik Lake Trail parking lot for a 10AM start. Bring a mountain or fat
bike to ride the Oster Lake and Tawayik Lake Loop Trail  (20 to 25 km; takes 2 to 3
hours). Be prepared for a lot of bumpy double and single track. Please read: Be
Bison Wise in advance.

https://www.karelo.com/register.php?BID=394&PrivEv=19507
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/36932183?privacy_code=OJaxJEoXdGSs5fxU
https://goo.gl/maps/muTAT4c1tc26xtCQA
https://www.alltrails.com/explore/trail/canada/alberta/oster-lake-and-tawayik-lake-loop-trail
https://www.pc.gc.ca/en/pn-np/ab/elkisland/securite-safety/visit7f


Bring water, snacks, extra tubes and bike tools. Recommended: sunblock, mosquito
repellent, first aid kit, sunglasses and phone. Also, things to protect the inside of your
vehicle in case you or your bike get muddy. This ride is unsupported and weather-
permitting. Ride Leader: Greg Pommen (gpommen@gmail.com)

Click here to register

Click here for all
weekly ride details

Click here for
all day ride

details

Click here for the ride
registration calendar

From The Saddle Click here to contribute to From the
Saddle

Handle Bar Width Makes a Big Difference to the
Feel of a Bike
John Shaw, EBTC Newsletter Coordinator

OK, so I brought both of my bikes to a bike fitter. The principal difference in fit
between the 2005 Specialized Roubaix and the 2019 Scott gravel bike, other than a
worn-out seat, turns out to be the width of the handle bars - 44 cm vs 42 cm.
Narrower handlebars, closer to the width of my shoulders, are way more comfortable.
I'd have chosen an even narrower handlebar for comfort (38 cm or 40 cm) but control
at speed and on turns is important! Apparently, this is a well known bicycle fit
problem. Riders with smaller body builds should check the width of their handlebars!
Typical cases include women/smaller men riding generic "men's" or "unisex" bikes.
For the new narrower handlebars, I opted for gel pads under single tape rather than
the double tape I'd been using to dampen vibration.

I tried over a dozen saddles, set for quick release, on my own bike hooked up to a
trainer. I can't imagine choosing a seat any other way. Luckily for me the expensive
one(s) didn't feel right.

I got my Roubaix back Friday evening. I rode it on a coffee ride Saturday morning and
on the Pigeon Lake Ride (August 8). I hope you saw me smiling, and knew the bike fit
was a success.

Helpful Links:

Click here to contribute to the
EBTC Newsletter

Click here to contribute to the
EBTC Facebook Page

Click here for EBTC exclusive RideWithGPS map access

Visit our website
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